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Commander’s Comments
I am honored and humbled to have been re-elected Commander of the Norfolk County
Grays and hope to make you and my Confederate Ancestors proud. I would like to
encourage all of you to take an active role in your camp. Attend meetings, Dedications,
and Camp functions.
Volunteer to serve on committees and be a Camp Officer. With your help, we can continue to
"Forward the Colors" and teach the true history of the "South" to future generations.
Respectfully,
Mark B. Johnson, Cmdr

Ancestors Remembrance Tree

In continuing with a camp tradition, the Christmas Remembrance Tree will be decorated
during the December camp meeting. The tree will be adorned by small, personally made
ornaments, which are meant to recognize your ancestor/s who served the South during the
“2nd War of Independence.”
Each compatriot will be given an opportunity to place their ornament on the Ancestors
Christmas Remembrance Tree, light a memorial candle and share a few words about the
person you are remembering.
If by chance you leave home without an ornament, material will be available at the camp
meeting for you to make one.
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Wednesday, December 15, 2010 Norfolk County Grays Monthly Meeting (See Newsletter for additional
details concerning “Ancestor Christmas Tree”)
Saturday, December 25, 2010 A very Merry Christmas to all the members of the Norfolk County Grays
Saturday, January 7, 2011, Princess Anne Camp, Lee-Jackson Banquet
Saturday, January 15, 2011, Norfolk County Grays, Lee-Jackson Banquet (Additional details in newsletter)

April 8, 2011

20th Anniversary of Norfolk County Grays

Congratulations to the Camp’s Awards Recipients
During the November Camp meeting, the following were recognized by the
camp were presented with certificates:

Appreciation Certificates:
Flo Joyner, George Dermady, Nancy Haskett, Gus n Georges Restaurant, Mallory Reed,
Edward Stack, Armistead Dudley, Compatriot and Mrs. John Lancaster Jr., Lee Hart

Meritorious Service Awards:
Bill Mixon, Kenzy Joyner, Tommy Simmons, Kent Haskett, Bob Shirley

Gen. Robert E. Lee Award:
ANV Commander B. Frank Earnest

Most Dedicated Compatriot:
Chaplin David Brimer
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Highlights of November 2010 Camp Meeting Speaker
Henry E. Kidd
Member of the Dearing-Beaureguard Camp# 1813, Colonial Heights, Virginia
Past Commander, Virginia Division
Past Commander, Army of Northern Virginia S.C.V.

Mr. Kidd is well known for his drawings of War Between the States subjects and has written
a historical novel, “Petersburg, War on the Doorsteps.”
Mr. Kidd carried those in attendance back in time when he read portions of his book to us.
The manner in which he wrote the book, you almost felt as though you were in the trenches
waiting for events to unfold. One of the most interesting sections of the book shared with us
was concerning the digging of the tunnel which after erupting became the Crater, which
Petersburg is most know for.
However, Mr. Kidd has preserved for future generations other historical actions in and
around Petersburg.
It might sound redundant when I say “Petersburg, War on the Doorsteps” should be
purchased and placed in your War Between the States library.

Above Left – Art work and Historical novel
“Petersburg, War on the Doorsteps,” by Mr.
Henry E. Kidd
Top Right –Mr. Kidd reading excerpts from his
novel..
Left –Mr. Kidd answering questions from the
membership..
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Top Left- A.N.V. Commander B. Frank Earnest with
Mr. Henry Kidd who has just been given a token of
appreciation from the Norfolk County Gray

Top Right- Mr. Kidd autographing a copy of his novel
for a member of the camp.

History of Norfolk County Va. 1861-1865
By John W.H. Porter
From Bermuda Hundreds, the company was ordered to guard the fords of the Rappahannock River,
while General Lee, with his army, was engaged in the Maryland campaign. While there, upon one
occasion, while scouting near Bristoe Station, it met a Federal brigade belonging to Seigles' corps,
accompanied by a battery of artillery and a company of cavalry. Under cover of a forest, which concealed
the smallness of the Confederate force, an attack was made upon the Federals who were repelled. The
company captured several prisoners and withdrew without having suffered any loss. After the return of
General Lee's army from Maryland October, 1862, the Jackson Grays, with the 61st Virginia Regiment,
was assigned to Mahone's Brigade, and became a part of the Army of Northern Virginia. From that time it
followed closely the fortunes of that army, took part in all of its battles and victories and marches, and
when the final defeat attended its banners, surrendered fifteen muskets at Appomattox Court House on
the 9th of April, 1865.
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2010 Veterans Day Parade

Norfolk County Grays Trailer

Mechanized Calvary Unit

Infantry waiting for their marching orders

Mechanized Calvary during parade

Infantry in line of parade
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DID YOU KNOW????
As members of the SCV, we hear Gen. Stephen Dill Lee’s charge, but have you ever
read the entire statement?
“To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we will commit the vindication of the cause
for which we fought. To your strength will be given the defense of the Confederate
soldier’s good name, the guardianship of his history, the emulation of his virtues and
perpetuation of those principles he loved and which you love also, and those ideals
which made him glorious and which you also cherish. Are you ready to die for your
country? Is your life worthy to be remembered along with theirs? Do you choose for
yourself the greatness of soul?
Not in the clamor of the crowded street,
Not in the shouts and plaudits of the throng,
But in ourselves are triumph and defeat.
To you, Daughters of the Confederacy will be given the loving service of
remembering the Confederate dead and ministering to the living who were dear to him
and are in need of your help and tenderness. Worthy daughters, you shall be of the
immortal women, your mothers, who gave to womanhood a new perfection of heroism
and a more divine expression of sacrifice and devotion.
To you, brave people of the south, to you, true hearted Americans everywhere; to
you, world-conquering race from which we sprung; to all men everywhere who prize
in man the manliest deeds, who honor self-sacrifice and noble devotion, will be given
an incomparable inheritance, the memory of our price of men…the confederate soldier.
Remember my brothers and sisters and friends of the Cause, it is our duty to see
that the true history of the South is preserved and presented to future generations.”
Gen. Stephen Dill Lee
UCV / SCV Reunion
New Orleans, 1906
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Location of Gus & George’s Spaghetti & Steak Restaurant
Meetings begin at 7:00 PM

To you, Sons of Confederate Veterans, we submit the
vindication of the Cause for which we fought; to your
strength will be given the defense of the Confederate
soldier’s good name. the guardianship of his history, the
emulation of his virtues, the perpetuation of those
principles he loved and which made him glorious and
which you also cherish. Remember that it is your duty to
see that the true history of the South is presented to future
generations.
Lt. Gen. Stephen Dill Lee
Commander General
United Confederate Veterans
1906
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